St. Vincent de Paul Parish
The St. Vincent de Paul community lives out the Vincentian charism by
serving and loving the Body of Christ without exception.

July 24th, 2022
Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
“Abraham bargains with God to spare
the city”
— Genesis 18:20-32
Rev. Joseph S. Williams, C.M., Pastor
Parish Center:
1010 West Webster Avenue
Chicago, IL 60614
Phone: 773-325-8610
Fax: 773-325-8626
Email: info@stvdep.org
Website: www.stvdep.org
Facebook: facebook.com/
stvincentdepaulparishchicago
Instagram: @stvdpchicago

Mass Schedule
Weekends:
Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
Sunday at 8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m.,
5:00 p.m.
Weekdays:
Monday and Thursday at 8:00 a.m.

“Noise makes no good; Good makes no noise.”
– St. Vincent de Paul
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Welcome from the pastor
Welcome to St. Vincent de Paul Church! We are so happy that
you are here to pray with us.
As we enter the summer months, we are planning time away
for rest and relaxation (I know that I am)! As you look ahead to
travel and vacation, please don’t forget that the parish
continues and your financial gifts are still needed while you are
away!
Also, don’t forget to attend Mass! The gift of the Eucharist
strengthens and renews us so that we can rest and recreate
happily and return home with renewed vigor for service.
Blessings, Fr. Joe

Our Weekly Mass
Schedule Has Changed

New Office Hours

tarting Monday, June 6, our weekly
Mass schedule was reduced.
Weekday Masses will be offered on
Mondays and Thursdays at 8:00 a.m.
:00 a.m. Mass is celebrated on
Tuesday and Friday at St. Josaphat,
and on Wednesday at St. Teresa.
Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

eginning June 13, the parish office
will be open to visitors on
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays
from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Parish staff
will continue to work remotely on other
days.
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Pray : Serve : Share

Seton Soup Kitchen
Thank you to all parishioners and community
members who support the work of the Seton
Soup Kitchen! Currently, we are continuing to
serve sack meals to about 40-50 guests per day
on our service days. Volunteers are needed for
Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
mornings. You can also support the program by
donating travel size hygiene items such as
shampoo, conditioner, lotion, toothpaste, and
especially hand sanitizers. We also would greatly
appreciate monetary donations to provide $10
McDonald's gift cards to the guests throughout
the year. Thank you for your continued support
and generosity. Please contact coordinator

Deepanjan Rane at Drane@depaul.edu for
any questions.
Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Ministry of Prayer
ould you like to join our ministry of
prayer or do you have someone in
need of our prayers?
Each week an email is sent out to the
ministers of prayer with intentions from
parishioners. Prayer ministers are asked to
include the list of people in their daily
prayers. We continue to live out our mission
by holding one another in prayer.
If you would like to become a minister of
prayer or add someone to the prayer list,
please contact Fr. Joseph Williams C.M.
jwill168@depaul.edu or Leslie Linke
llinke55@hotmail.com.
July 24, 2022
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CONVERSATION WITH GOD

Prayer is our focus this weekend. In the Gospel, Jesus gives his
disciples, and us, the Lord’s Prayer, which we have cherished
through the centuries. The first two words encompass much about
our faith—unity among all Christians (Our), and a sense that we are
in a deeply bonded relationship with God (Father).
In Genesis, we see Abraham in conversational prayer, in his
creaturely humility before his Creator, seeking mercy and
compassion for the innocent. The psalm is a lyrical prayer of
thanksgiving and praise for the God who answered the sincere
prayers of a people who had called out for help, showing them
mercy. In Luke’s Gospel, the disciples want to pray like Jesus, with
the same intimacy—to experience God as Abba in the depths of
their being.
Do we try to talk to God? Do we listen for answers? This
relationship is always a work in progress.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.
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Pray : Serve : Share
Calendar of Events
Sunday, July 24

Mass, 8:00 am, Church, Presider: Williams
Mass, 10:00 am, Church and
Facebook live: facebook.com/StVincentDePaulParishChicago/,
Presider: Williams
Baptisms, 11:30 am
Mass, 5:00 pm, Church, Presider: Williams

Monday, July 25

*Office Open - 9am - 4pm*
Mass, 8:00 am, Church
AA Men’s Group, 7:00 – 8:00 pm, St. Vincent Room

Tuesday, July 26

Music, Stillness, Meditation, 5:30 - 6:30 pm, Church

Wednesday, July 27

*Office Open - 9am - 4pm*

Thursday, July 28

Mass, 8:00 am, Church
Faith Studies Group, 7:00 pm, Portail

Friday, July 29

*Office Open - 9am - 4pm*

Saturday, July 30

Confessions, 4:15 – 4:45 pm, Church
Mass, 5:00 pm, Church, Presider: Rybolt

Sunday, July 31

Mass, 8:00 am, Church, Presider: Williams
Mass, 10:00 am, Church and
Facebook live: facebook.com/StVincentDePaulParishChicago/,
Presider: Williams
Mass, 5:00 pm, Church, Presider: Udovic
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News & Notes
ON MASS SHOOTINGS, AND A BEDTIME ROUTINE
Copyright 2022 by John B. Reynolds (john@jrwrites.com)
On 5/14, a guy with a gun shot up a Tops Supermarket in Buffalo, NY, killing a lot of people just out
buying groceries. The massacre hit close to home because Tops is a member-owner of the grocery co-op that
employed me for 30+ years. I heard a Tops exec say it touched all members of the Tops family. Since my
Quality Assurance job was about people as much as about food, I heard him speaking directly to me.
On 5/24, a guy with a gun shot up Robb Elementary School in Uvalde, TX, killing a lot of children
and a couple of teachers just waiting for summer break. The massacre hit close to home because I’m a sucker
for little kids. A while ago I saw a girl in pink holding a stuffed dog in one hand and her dad’s hand in the
other as they crossed on the WALK sign. But she was skipping. I remember thinking that we all need to skip
more. Now nineteen children in Uvalde will never skip again.
On 7/4, a guy with a gun shot up the Highland Park, IL Fourth of July parade, killing a lot of people
just out having fun. The massacre hit close to home because at precisely the same hour, my wife and I were
enjoying the Des Plaines, IL parade a few suburbs away. Our daughter Sarah, her husband Eric, and Boy Child
Jack--now 16 months--live in DP but were gone for the weekend, so as the parade got underway, Gail was
busy planning next year’s event, this time with family. It sounded great: parade, cookout at Sarah and Eric’s,
fireworks. Then we learned about Highland Park.
The talking heads on TV after each massacre said things like, “This has got to stop!” Of course this
has got to stop! We’ve been saying that since Columbine. Some of the talking heads say that the problem is
too many guns. Of course guns are problematic. Some of the talking heads say that the problem is a lack of
mental health services. Of course mental health services failures are problematic. But seems to me that too
many talking heads say it's all this or it’s all that, never wanting to concede that the problem--and perhaps the
answer--could be somewhere in the middle.
I don’t Facebook, but Gail does, and she told me about something my nephew’s wife had posted
after Uvalde. In her post, Kristin spoke of a bedtime routine she’d heard about months prior and had begun
using at home for her own two boys. Per the drill, the parent asks the child questions: Do I love you? Do I love
you when you make good choices? Do I love you when you make bad choices? Does God love you? Does God
love you when you make good choices? Does God love you when you make bad choices? The child answers
Yes to each, and the parent closes with “Rest easy in that.”
Re: her kids’ reaction, Kristin wrote, “Sometimes they laugh. Sometimes they smile. Sometimes
they act annoyed…I’m going to keep doing it because I think it’s important. And…I’m looking at it a bit
differently today. What if the gunman in TX, and all of the others before him, laid their heads down at night
knowing that they had people in their corner…Would that have been enough for them to ‘rest easy’ as they
went to sleep each night?...Would that have been enough to prevent them from taking innocent lives?” Jesus
says in today’s Gospel, “Ask and you will receive.” OK. I ask for peace. Been asking for years. And I try to
rest easy. But recently, so many tears.
Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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Giving
DONATE with Zelle

DONATE online

• Select “Transfer $ using Zelle”
• Enter donate@stvdep.org
• Enter an amount to donate
• Send!
• Register as a parishioner so we
have your contact information

Register with the Parish
or Update your Address
on our website:
https://stvdep.org/contact/
become-a-parishioner/
- or call the office at 773-325-8610.

Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Do you receive parish
emails?
Did you know that we send out weekly
emails with parish updates, events and
the e-bulletin? If not, please go to our
website (www.stvdep.org) and subscribe
to our newsletter. Also, please
check
to make sure it’s not going
to your spam folder!

July 24, 2022
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Weekly Intentions
Please Pray for Our Sick
Let us remember all those here at St. Vincent’s
who are ill and in need of God’s healing and
comfort. Let us keep them in our prayers and

Mass offerings are available
for weekend
and weekday masses.

Request a mass to be offered on behalf of
your loved one. You can reserve one for the
Ohrem, Joyce Walsh, Dominador Cabael
anniversary of a death or support someone
during a difficult time, offer one for a
lease contact the Parish Center to inform
birthday or wedding celebration, or
us of those who are ill and in need of
however else you wish.
thoughts, especially: David Neesan, Ruth

God’s healing and comfort. If you would

like Fr. Williams to visit the person (if they live in
the area), please let the Parish Center know when
you add them to the list.

To request a mass, please call the Parish
Center, 773-325-8610 or stop in during
business hours.

Mass Offerings
Sunday, July 24

8:00 am Mr. Perez; 10:00 am People of the Parish;
5:00 pm John Francis D’Angelo

Monday, July 25

Vincentian Fathers and Brothers

Thursday, July 28

Tracy Dolce

Saturday, July 30

Roman A. & Josephine Wagner

Sunday, July 31

8:00 am Angie Fausz; 10:00 am Yung Kgung Paik;
5:00 pm People of the Parish
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Welcome
Thank you for being with us! As you explore what St. Vincent has to offer, please reach out to a member of
the parish staff to answer any questions. We ask all who regularly join us in worship to take a moment to
register. This enables us to serve you better and takes only a couple of minutes. Registration can be done
through the Parish Center during business hours, or by visiting us online at www.stvdep.org.
Private Prayer in the Church
Please enter the church for private prayer through the Parish Center during regular office hours.
Finding Your Way Around
Restrooms: Public restrooms are located in the narthex and Parish Center.
Parish Center: Staff offices and meeting rooms are housed in the Parish Center. Reception for
the public is located in this building to the west of the church and to the back of the courtyard.
Ozanam Room: Large meeting and activity room on the ﬁrst ﬂoor at the end of the hall.
Portail Room: Small conference room on the ﬁrst ﬂoor across from the kitchen.
St. Vincent Room: Large meeting room on the lower level.
Narthex: Large gathering space at the main doors on Webster Avenue.
Sacristy: Room behind the west side of the sanctuary where the priest and other ministers
prepare for liturgical celebrations. This room also provides access to the Parish Center.
Parking
Parking behind the church is permitted for parishioners and guests attending weekend masses and Friday
wedding rehearsals. Parking at all other times without a proper DePaul University faculty/staff permit is
subject to towing at the owner’s expense. Public parking is available at the university garage on Sheffield
(at Fullerton). Tickets may be validated for two hours at Parish Center reception, or at the Sheffield
entrance of the church while attending church-related functions.
Disabled Access
A ramped sidewalk can be accessed from the rear parking lot to the Sheffield entrance of the church.
There is a ramped access to the sacristy from the church which allows access to the Parish Center through
the sacristy. All of our restrooms are disabled-accessible.
Mother Seton Food Pantry and Sandwich Kitchen
Located in the northeast corner of the church (access is through the wheelchair door on Sheffield), the
sandwich kitchen is open Monday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday from 8:15-10 a.m. The food pantry is
open on Tuesdays from 10:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. If you are interested in volunteering in the morning, or to
help prepare meals or shop, please contact Deepanjan at Drane@depaul.edu.

Oﬃce for the Protection of Children and Youth
If you would like more information about child protection in the Archdiocese of Chicago or
how to report abuse, please go to http://www.archchicago.org/departments/protection/
protection.shtm or call Jan Slattery, OPCY Director at 312-534-5319.
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Celebration of the Sacraments at St. Vincent de Paul
Reconciliation: Saturday afternoon, 4:15-4:45 p.m. in the Reconciliation Room near the Sheffield
entrance of the church, or you can call the Parish Center for an appointment.
Baptism: Please contact Mary Carter (mcarte40@depaul.edu) to register for baptism preparation, which
is held on the 3rd Monday of each month at 7:00 p.m. in the Parish Center. You may attend this class
either before or after your child is born.
Following preparation and after your child is born, please contact Mary to schedule a baptism date.
Baptisms are celebrated on the 4th Sunday of the month at 11:30 a.m., or during a regular Sunday mass.
Baptism is not celebrated during the Lenten season.
Marriage: Please contact Mary Carter (mcarte40@depaul.edu) to discuss the celebration of the
sacrament of marriage here at St. Vincent’s, or concerning preparation and prenuptial matters if you are
getting married in another parish.
For baptized Catholics, marriage is celebrated within a Catholic church in the presence of a priest or
deacon. The ﬁrst item to plan is the selection of a date and time. In order to celebrate the sacrament
of marriage at St. Vincent, one needs to be a registered parishioner for four months prior to
discussion of a date. DePaul University faculty, staff, students, and alumni may also celebrate their
wedding here, provided either the bride, groom, or both are Roman Catholic, registered at a parish and
actively engaged in the practice of their faith. Weddings are celebrated on Saturdays only, at 1:00 p.m. or
3:00 p.m. Weddings are not celebrated during the season of Lent, Holy Week or Saturdays that conﬂict
with other parish events. Mary conﬁrms all reservations for weddings.
Conﬁrmation: Catholic adults who would like to receive the sacrament of Conﬁrmation are invited to
email mcarte40@depaul.edu. Conﬁrmation preparation sessions are held Sundays, February through May.
RCIA: Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is a program that prepares adults to receive the
sacrament(s) of Baptism, Conﬁrmation and First Communion. Preparation sessions are held on Sundays
from 11:15 a.m.-1:00 p.m. and celebration of the sacraments occurs at the Easter Vigil mass. To learn more
please contact Mary Carter (mcarte40@depaul.edu).
First Communion: Requires two years of classes. Family catechesis (classes for parents and children)
religious education classes are held monthly. Please contact Mary Carter (mcarte40@depaul.edu).
Priesthood/Religious Life: Please contact Fr. Derek Swanson, C.M., by phone at 1-800-depaul-1 or by
email at vocations@vincentian.org to learn more about becoming a priest or religious.
Anointing of the Sick: To receive the sacrament of anointing of the sick, please contact the Parish
Center.
Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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Contact Us
Parish Staﬀ
Rev. Joseph S. Williams, C.M.
Pastor ...................................................................................................................... jwill168@depaul.edu
Robert Beatty
Director of Music and Community Development …………………………………….. rbeatty1@depaul.edu
Christopher Allen
Communications Director ………………………………………………………………………. callen53@depaul.edu
Mary Carter
Administrative Assistant & Scheduling ……………………….…………………………… mcarte40@depaul.edu
Suzanne Hannau
Assistant Director of Music & Young Adult Ministry …………………………………. sgillen1@depaul.edu
Jonathan Hannau
Assistant Accompanist
Jen Olson
Director of Operations ……………………………………………………………………….. jolson@archchicago.org
Jose and Salvador Perez
Maintenance

Bulletin Information
Articles must be submitted on or before Noon on Saturday for the next weekend’s bulletin (earlier, for
the week preceding holidays). Microsoft Word attachments are requested. Please make sure to indicate
which Sunday date(s) you’re requesting.
Please DO NOT send content by email, but instead use the Bulletin Submission Form:
stvdep.org/weekly-bulletin/. Contact Christopher Allen (callen53@depaul.edu) with any questions.
Website Information
Submit news items, photos, PDF announcements, and similar promotional materials at any time to
Christopher Allen. Please include your complete contact information in case we need to reach you.

The Word Among Us (wau.org) is a Catholic
devotional magazine with the daily mass readings and
reﬂections.
The US Conference of Catholic Bishops
(tinyurl.com/pn4a7wl) has a daily video reﬂection on
the mass readings, as well as the readings

DePaul University (http://tinyurl.com/mxkaue6) has a
variety of resources regarding St. Vincent de Paul and
the Vincentian Family, including articles, podcasts and
interviews, in “All Things Vincentian.”

Busted Halo (bustedhalo.com) is an “online magazine
for spiritual seekers” sponsored by the Paulist Fathers.
It includes reﬂections on faith and popular culture.

Saint of the Day (http://tinyurl.com/l57vch) provides a
short biography of the saint for the current day.
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Thinking about being a priest or brother
like the Vincentians in your parish?

Do something MEANINGFUL
with your life: serve the poor with us!

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo.
•
•
•
•

Call Today!

Ed the Plumber
Ed the Carpenter
773.471.1444

Best Work • Best Rates
PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

Contact:

billed quarterly

Rev. Derek Swanson, C.M.

One Free Month
No Long-Term Contract
Price Guarantee
Easy Self Installation

The Most Complete
Online National
Directory of
Catholic Parishes

Vocation Director
www.Vincentian.org
Vocations@Vincentian.org

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

(337285)

Check It Out Today!

800-depaul-1

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

RELIABLE
AUTO REPAIR

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

MECHANICAL & BODY

10% OFF MECHANICAL LABOR ONLY
$5.00 OFF ON OIL CHANGE
773-935-3355 • 3401 N. ASHLAND AVE.

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.
Alpha Family Chiropractors

Mary J. Hayes, D.D.S., M.S.
Joanne R. Oppenheim, D.D.S.
Marilla Montero, D.D.S.

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!

Dr. Lori Portnoy

24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance
95 a month
Solutions as Low as
✔Police ✔Fire
Shipping
✔Friends/Family FREE
FREE Activation

954 Armitage

Specialist s in Pediatric Dentistr y

$19.

773-248-2323

737 N. Michigan Ave., Suite 1330
Chicago, IL
(312)262-4317

NO Long Term Contracts

CALL
NOW!

800.809.3352

MDMedAlert

Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,
Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

Personal Injury
Over 30 Years Experience and Recipient of Trial Lawyer Excellence Award

773.826.2000
We Are A
Chicago
Full Service
Transportation Company!
Charters | Shuttles
Weddings | Corporate Outings
Airport Transfers | School Groups

www.mcnabolalaw.com
55 West Wacker Dr. Suite 900 • Chicago, IL 60601 • 312-629-2900

Honoring the Life
1458 W. Belmont Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60657

Traditional & Cremation Services
Pre-Planning Available

info@ariescharter.com
www.ariescharter.com
www.graylinechicago.com

773.472.6300

LakeviewFuneralHome.com

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

Receive a $50 restaurant gift card
with in-home estimate
& free gutter inspection!

$99

Consumer Disclosure/Award Rules: All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product
consultation will receive a $50 gift card. No purchase is necessary. Retail value is $50. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard
Holdings, Inc. Limit one gift card per household. LeafGuard procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection.
This offer is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or have a life partner, both cohabitating persons
must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a valid photo ID, understand English, and be
legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of LeafGuard or
affiliated companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a LeafGuard in-home
consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former LeafGuard customers. Promotion may not be
extended, transferred, or substituted except that LeafGuard may substitute a gift card of equal or greater value if it
deems it necessary. Gift card and terms and conditions (https://www.darden.com/gift-cards/terms-and-conditions) of
such gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class US Mail within 21 days of receipt of promotion form
provided at consultation. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not
sponsored or promoted by Darden Restaurants and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation.
Offer ends 3/31/2022.

Installation*
*Does not include cost of material. Expires 3/31/22.

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373

• LeafGuard®
is guaranteed never to
clog or we’ll clean it for
FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves, pine
needles, and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to clean
clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not a flimsy
attachment

*Guaranteed not to clog for
as long as you own your home,
or we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Get it. And forget it.®

(CST 2117990-70)

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Please join us in support of the
Mother Seton Food Pantry
Bunches (a flower shop)
1501 W Fullerton Ave

773.975.2444
www.buncheschicago.com

CHRONIC PAIN? SEVERE FATIGUE? SPORTS INJURY?
Do you suffer from:
• Chronic Pain?
• Insomnia?
• Migraines?
• Digestive Issues?
• Back Pain?
• Stress or Anxiety?
• Numbness and Tingling?

Kyla Boles is a Licensed Acupuncturist with over a decade of
experience in treating chronic pain and complex conditions.
Kyla is the founder of Urban Acupuncture and she
has helped people of all ages using noninvasive,
non-pharmaceutical, integratrative therapies
to reduce their pain and symptoms.

Visit our website to learn more:
www.urbanacupuncturechicago.com

Imagine relief! Imagine increased energy! Break free from chronic pain!
STOP SUFFERING! START LIVING!
Call (773)

727-5042 today to schedule your consultation.
3166 N. Lincoln Ave., Suite 405
Chicago, IL 60657
www.urbanacupuncturechicago.com
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949 W. Webster
773-281-0656

A Neighborhood Tradition Since 1933
Home Cooking - All Sporting Events

Your
ad
could
be in this
space!

Caring for trees throughout Chicago!

312-492-7206
For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

